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Business Cooperation Offers and Requests 

 

Aiming to foster international business activities of Armenian SMEs and find suitable business 

partners abroad Enterprise Europe Network Armenia is pleased to present to your attention the 

following business cooperation offers. 

Manufacturing of food products 

 

 

 

 
 

Business cooperation offers 

 
An Israeli leading manufacturer of pickled products is looking for distribution partners, commercial 

agents and manufacturing partners 

 

An Israeli company highly specialized in manufacturing olives and pickled vegetables is looking for 

agents, representatives, distributors and other partners for cooperation. Advantages over those on the 

market include fast, environmentally friendly, effective manufacture of high-quality products and 

packaging, pure natural food components. The company is looking for cooperation under commercial 

agency, distribution services, and manufacturing agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/dda92124-ddf2-4eae-a62d-c712aad943f1  

 

Code: BOIL20200701002 

 

A Slovenian producer of chilli sauces is looking for agents and distributors. 

The Slovenian company is specialized in production of a hot sauce made from a rare chilli pepper. The 

company is looking for agents and distributors to expand the sales of its products. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/77272e78-bb22-4233-880c-7c379a7014d9   

Code: BOSI20200731001 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/dda92124-ddf2-4eae-a62d-c712aad943f1
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/77272e78-bb22-4233-880c-7c379a7014d9
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Ukrainian producer of sunflower oil, ketchup etc. is looking for distributors to sell its products abroad 

Ukrainian company specialized in the production of sunflower oil, ketchup, mayonnaise, dressings, 

tomato paste, juices, etc. is looking distributors for their products in international markets. The 

company's sunflower oil is a premium oil with Ukrainian flavor, made only from the best Ukrainian 

varieties of sunflower. The range consists of refined sunflower oil and unrefined with the traditional 

taste of roasted seeds. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/5e62761b-d3fa-415e-a6b1-23e51cd7d219   

Code: BOUA20200624003 

 

Polish producer of premium-quality jarred meat products is looking for agents and distributors 

 

A Polish company from the food industry specialises in the manufacturing of jarred meat products. 

Only carefully-selected, lab-tested materials (poultry, pork, beef) are used to make premium sausages, 

shanks, pâtés etc. Production methods preserve structure, taste, aroma and nutritional values of meat 

and natural additives. The firm is interested in the partnership within the framework of the 

commercial agency agreement or distribution services agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/3561fc35-f27c-44f1-b2a7-c591407c2e1f   

 

         Code: BOPL20200805002  

Ukrainian company specializing in processing of agricultural products is looking for distributor 

Ukrainian producer of agricultural products - cereals, groats, grits, flakes, flour of classic grinding and 

extruded, animal feed - wants to expand the geography of their supplies and therefore is looking to 

contract a long-term distribution agreement with potential partners. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/1bc6f700-ef01-4039-948d-316de895103d    

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/5e62761b-d3fa-415e-a6b1-23e51cd7d219
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/3561fc35-f27c-44f1-b2a7-c591407c2e1f
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/1bc6f700-ef01-4039-948d-316de895103d
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Code: BOUA20200702007 

 

A German chips and snacks producer is looking for distribution service and commercial agency 

agreement 

A German manufacturer of food, in particular snacks, is looking for a commercial agency or 

distribution services agreement. The company's product range includes snacks such as potato- and 

corn snacks, peanut flips, nuts and potato chips. The company constantly develops innovative snack 

creations, not only following the most resents trends but are trend setters themselves. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/020a3eb6-e6b8-4b9e-83bb-ff91dfcc683e   

Code: BODE20200608003 

 

Business cooperation requests 

 

A Croatian company distributing natural products and superfoods seeks producers of organic 

superfoods to cooperate under a distribution services agreement 

 

A Croatian start-up company specialised in phytotherapy consulting, production and distribution of 

natural products is looking for producers of organic superfoods who want to enter the Croatian 

market. The company wishes to cooperate under a distribution services agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/69cc5974-ae22-42ee-a452-5d8036aacbc5   

Code: BRHR20200803001 

Lithuanian producer of organic dog food is looking for manufacturers of air dried meat, vegetables and 

fruits to work under manufacturing agreement 

 

The Lithuanian company produces organic dog food. The company is looking for manufacturers of  

air-dried meat: rabbit, wild-caught fish (cod, mackerel, sprat, salmon), game birds (pheasants, ducks). 

Also it is looking for air-dried vegetables and fruits suppliers. The company would like to work under 

a manufacturing agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/47dc0973-81e1-4896-812e-4abee5af0b87  

Code: BRLT20190809001 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/020a3eb6-e6b8-4b9e-83bb-ff91dfcc683e
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/69cc5974-ae22-42ee-a452-5d8036aacbc5
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/47dc0973-81e1-4896-812e-4abee5af0b87
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Manufacturing of textile products 

 

 

 

 

 

Business cooperation offers 

Moldovan company specialised in high-quality textile products offers to be a subcontractor to 

companies from textile industry 

A Moldovan company focused on high-quality textile products is looking for new partners to act as a 

subcontractor. The company is looking to provide sewing, making and packing services; they produce 

fashion clothes for men and women, lingerie and bathing suits. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/4c8c52f5-eb38-41e2-a0e8-049bb8633793   

Code: BOMD20200603001 

 

Peruvian company specialized in production and merchandising of textile garments is looking for 

distributors in Europe 

Peruvian company specialized in production and merchandising of textile garments is seeking 

European distributor of textile garments with Peruvian fibers.They are always innovating new 

presentations and disposed to develop customers requirements. 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/4c8c52f5-eb38-41e2-a0e8-049bb8633793
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https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/fb2b6d02-9f22-40b5-afc1-5c1dfc58ad32   

Code: BOPE20190607001 

 

Italian fashion and sportwear apparel manufacturing company is looking for manufacturing 

agreements 

An Italian clothing and apparel manufacturing company produces customized products related to 

sportswear, classic and corporate clothing, workwear and fashion garments. They design, project, 

manufacture and customize each client's requests. The company is interested in creating 

manufacturing agreements with international clients to expand their business in the textile industry 

worldwide. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/709277ba-8dd1-47be-b290-32184cb53780    

 Code: BOIT20200617001 

Roma/Gypsy design and fashion brand from Hungary is looking for distributor partners in Europe 

(agents, showrooms and distributors) 

A successful Hungarian social enterprise, producing unique women’s apparel and handmade jewelry, 

is looking for partnerships with European distributors having good connections to agents, showrooms, 

concept stores. The fashion brand offers a wide range of garments, handbags, accessories made by 

Roma/Gypsy women and inspired by traditional Roma motifs. The firm has a well-established 

customer base and sales channels in Hungary and seeks to expand and consolidate its presence on the 

market. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/5f7871ea-43cd-450d-bf7c-430add5f3b48     

Code: BOHU20181203001 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/fb2b6d02-9f22-40b5-afc1-5c1dfc58ad32
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/709277ba-8dd1-47be-b290-32184cb53780
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/5f7871ea-43cd-450d-bf7c-430add5f3b48
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Belgian manufacturer of handbags inspired by African textile arts is looking for distributors 

The Belgian company designs and produces fashion accessories, in particular handbags inpired by 

African style. The materials used are fabric and leather made in Europe.The company is looking for 

distributors of fashion accessories in particular for gifts in the travel and tourism industry. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/41673682-c1d1-4238-ba9e-3d761082d16d    

Code: BOBE20190806001 

 

 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
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A Ukrainian manufacturer of women's outerwear is looking for distributors, commercial agents and 

offers manufacturing agreements 

A Ukrainian company specialised in the manufacture of women's outerwear seeks distributors and 

agents. The company has a wide range of different models, a pre-ordering system, fast order 

processing and timely delivery. The company looks for distributors and commercial agents in order to 

increase its market share abroad. Also, it offers a manufacturing agreement to produce the requested 

designs by the partners. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/a5060487-e475-43dd-a3b9-66f04ab493ea    

Code: BOUA20200605005 

 

 

 

 

Business cooperation requests 

Dutch fashion label is searching for fabric and leather suppliers who can deliver small quantities 

A Dutch fashion company offers exclusive women clothing. The Dutch company is designing, 

producing and selling exclusive women clothing in small series. The Dutch company is searching for 

fabric and leather suppliers who can deliver denim, wool, leather and silk fabrics in small quantities, 

in the frame of a supplier agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/3783a78d-05a9-40c5-9c09-e46abc8e240f   

Code: BRNL20200622001 

 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
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German SME is looking for a manufacturing partner for sustainable hotel slippers made from natural 

materials 

A German producer of zero waste spa amenities has developed recyclable and compostable multiuse 

spa slippers made from natural fibres. The SME is looking for an industrial partner for the 

manufacturing of the hotel slippers, which can offer different technologies to produce and customise 

the slippers for the final client. Type of partnership agreement could be a manufacturing or 

subcontracting agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/4303085b-56e0-4118-b5c9-45b90664707c  

Code: BRDE20200723001 

 

Construction 

 

 

 

 

 

Business cooperation offers 

 
The Slovak producer of buildings materials by using waste cardboard packaging is looking for distribution 

services agreement 

The Slovak family company has more than 25 years of experience in the recycling business, by utilising 

waste to manufacture building materials with different characteristics. Specifically, the company turns 

waste cardboard packaging into a component for their final product which is construction material. The 

company is looking for new distribution channels in the EU countries, under distribution services 

agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/4303085b-56e0-4118-b5c9-45b90664707c    

Code: BOSK20200721001 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/4303085b-56e0-4118-b5c9-45b90664707c
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/4303085b-56e0-4118-b5c9-45b90664707c
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A Lithuanian company specialized in designing and manufacturing light frame steel prefabricated modular 

houses and other buildings is looking for trade intermediaries and is offering manufacturing services 

The Lithuanian construction company is specialized in designing, manufacturing, construction of light 

frame steel prefabricated modular houses and other buildings - warehouses, farmhouses, bathhouses, etc. 

The company is offering its products and is looking for partners abroad to work under distribution services 

agreement. Beside this, the SME is offering its services under manufacturing agreement and 

subcontracting. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/f7a5e6d5-71bd-4b74-8cfc-3704fb0e69f1   

 Code: BOLT20200622001 

 

 

Israeli manufacturer of high-quality plastic materials and composites for construction, building, packaging, 

sealing and infrastructure industries with vast array of products is looking for distributors. 

This Israeli company spatializes in manufacturing of plastic materials and composites for construction, 

sealing, building, packaging and infrastructure industries, produces a vast line of products while 

maintaining the highest standards. The company is looking for distributors under distribution services 

agreements. Among the advantages is the ability to produces composites of different kinds of plastic and 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/f7a5e6d5-71bd-4b74-8cfc-3704fb0e69f1
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enables to make custom made products per client’s request. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/8e1496f2-ff7b-480a-86dc-526642602fde   

 Code: BOIL20200803001 

 

 

Looking for successor for German company active in sales and processing of natural stone 

A traditional German enterprise, which has been active for over 100 years in the processing and finishing 

of stone like granite, marble, ceramics and sandstone, is for sale. The owners are looking for interested 

buyers with entrepreneurial spirit who are interested in an acquisition agreement to take over their 

company in order to maintain and continue the supply of the client base with respective products and 

services. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/8789d349-433f-412e-b880-435ac7dea086  

 Code: BODE20190507001 

 

Bulgarian metalworking company specialized in metalworking activities seeks subcontracting agreements 

The Bulgarian company, specialized in the metalworking industry, mechanical processing of sheet steel, 

cutting, bending, forming, CNC punch cutting, CNC plasma cutting, welding, powder coating of metal 

products, as well as industrial services of software design is looking for European partners in order to 

conclude subcontracting or manufacturing agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/fbef6d9e-0990-452f-aecb-2c29b4e9e6a3   

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/8e1496f2-ff7b-480a-86dc-526642602fde
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/8789d349-433f-412e-b880-435ac7dea086
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/fbef6d9e-0990-452f-aecb-2c29b4e9e6a3
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Code: BOBG20200731002 

 

A company is looking for in long-term cooperation under a joint-venture agreement. 

The company from Bosnia and Herzegovina is a primary and final wood processing company. It has state-

of-the-art technology and has a wide range of products from passive houses for homes, cottage houses, 

garden houses and garden furniture, massive solid wood panels, laminated construction and other 

products. They are interested in long-term cooperation under a joint-venture agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/a47a87ac-fba2-4861-bf7b-00f4fb240c8b   

Code: BOBA20200609001 

 

 

Business cooperation requests 

A Moldovan company specialized in construction seeks supplier of raw materials under supplier 

agreement. 

The Moldovan company active in the construction industry is interested in finding trading partners - 

suppliers and producers of raw materials, namely:  

• galvanized steel in rolls thickness 0,3 mm., 0,35 mm., 0,45 mm., 0,6 mm;  

• rolled steel thickness 0,3 mm., 0,35 mm., 0,45 mm., 0,6 mm;  

• wire rods, diameter 5,5 mm;   

• accessories for fencing systems (casters for door systems, hinges, decorative elements).   

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/a47a87ac-fba2-4861-bf7b-00f4fb240c8b
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The company is interested to work under supplier partnership agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/02f07dc7-f358-4168-a9d8-ed588fb713f5  

                                               Code: BRMD20200721001 

 

Turkish engineering and trade company is looking for manufacturers and suppliers of 3D 

printing/scanning systems and marine equipments for distribution agreement. 

A Turkish company located in Izmir is looking for new partners in order to support them in their 

business. The company is active in the field of engineering as well as in foreign trade activities  They are 

currently looking for suppliers of solutions for artistic and historical restoration. They are also interested 

in solar panels and energy recycling systems for the marine sector.The company offers commercial agency 

and distribution services. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/394ae50e-2a4b-472b-af05-3ce7a7e67361    

Code: BRTR20200723001 

 

 

R&D                                                                                                           

 

 

 

  

H2020-EIC-FTI: Hungarian SME is looking for manufacturing/trading company of laboratory 

equipment or medical devices, and an academic research group with outstanding scientific excellence 

in extracellular vesicles research. 

A Hungarian biotechnology R&D company is developing a novel platform for isolation of 

extracellular vesicles from biofluids. The device enables high-quality, scalable, and cost-efficient 

isolation from any biofluid. The company seeks partners to develop the platform to a market-ready 

device in the H2020 EIC-FTI call. Partners needed:  (1) manufacturing company with strong market 

position and distribution network, (2) university research group with experience in extracellular 

vesicles research. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/26212f1b-e141-4bf5-a869-fcc8b7782656   

Code: RDHU20200811001 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/02f07dc7-f358-4168-a9d8-ed588fb713f5
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Information Technologies 

 

 

  

 

 

Business cooperation offers 

The Slovak IT company specialised in inventing and developing tailored software solutions thanks to 

disruptive technologies, offers its services through outsourcing or license agreement 

The Slovak company is specialised in IT technologies, mobile and web applications. It is also specialised 

in chatbot development, virtual and augmented reality – as one-stop shop for design and development 

of tailor-made digital products. It is seeking companies in need of software solutions under outsourcing 

or license agreements in the EU. The company is looking for partners from start-ups to big players 

which are thinking about having created tailor-made IT products. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/e0d8676f-3e8e-4165-8c4b-1eefc75e29cc 

Code: BOSK20190213001 

Custom software company made of Python & Blockchain Developers is looking for partners under 

outsourcing or subcontracting agreement 

The Polish SME is a software development company made of Python and blockchain experts. The firm 

focus on custom software development, DevOps, consulting and IT outsourcing to ensure the best 

service and support for clients. The company is interested in finding long-term partners to cooperate 

under subcontracting or outsourcing agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/d5e093f7-9083-4140-ac4c-fc09eeb1041e   

Code: BOPL20190708002 

Belgian SME is looking for distributors for a Data Collection and Risk Mapping software package in 

Europe and worldwide under commercial agency or distribution services agreements 

The Belgian software development company is establishing a network of value-added resellers.The 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/e0d8676f-3e8e-4165-8c4b-1eefc75e29cc
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/d5e093f7-9083-4140-ac4c-fc09eeb1041e
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offered software package maps the distribution of insects and other pests that transmit diseases or cause 

nuisance. It can be applied in a wide range of domains (public and animal health, environment and 

biodiversity, agriculture, forestry or urban ecology).Commercial agency or distribution services 

agreements are sought with distributors dealing with public institutes, academics or industry. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/9706916e-063b-4689-98e7-408e3908e178   

Code: BOBE20200618001 

 

 

      Business cooperation requests  

Romanian web development is looking for partners under outsourcing agreements 

A Romanian company seeks partners specialized in web development and maintenance, web design, 

creative marketing, email marketing campaigns, Facebook and LinkedIn advertising campaigns, social 

media marketing and search engine optimization in order to conclude outsourcing agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/2c4c1604-b919-4855-a2e0-dd57594fbcf7    

Code: BRDE20200604001 

Cosmetics 

                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Business cooperation offers 

Polish environment-friendly manufacturer of natural, organic cosmetics and other toilet preparations is 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/9706916e-063b-4689-98e7-408e3908e178
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looking for distributors 

A Polish company from the beauty industry specialises in the production of cosmetics and other toilet 

preparations. Its facial, body and hair care products are made using only natural, carefully-selected and 

certified, organic ingredients and packaged in recyclable or biodegradable materials. Cooperation within 

the framework of the distribution services agreement is offered to perfumeries, chemist's shops and chains. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/0e79dda3-cbce-4106-b757-dad7d8c6c520  

Code: BOPL20190726002 

Romanian manufacturer of cosmetics using essential minerals fermented with brewer's yeast is looking for 

distributors and commercial agents 

A Romanian start-up company produces cosmetic products based on formulas developed in-house, using 

natural plant extracts mixed with essential minerals fermented with brewer's yeast. The beneficial effects of 

the cosmetic products have been tested on skins with acne, seborrhea and atopic dermatitis.The company 

seeks international partners to conclude distribution services and/or commercial agency agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/96f26834-20d5-43c7-8f39-cf8e3fc00399  

Code: BORO20200622001 

Business cooperation offers 

Czech premium cosmetic brand for men is looking for new distributors and agents 

 

This Czech company is a manufacturer of natural men's cosmetics including products for beard care, 

shaving, skin care or hair styling. The company is looking for new business partners who will sell the 

products under commercial agency agreement or distribution services agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/cff9a9f1-964e-49c0-a334-e7fa18675e12   

Code: BOCZ20200709001 

 

Healthcare 
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 Business cooperation offers 

Italian company is looking for distribution partners for high-quality nutritional health supplements, 

dermocosmetics and medical devices 

The Italian biochemical and pharmaceutical company specialised in developing, manufacturing and 

marketing of cutting-edge nutraceutical and dermaceutical products focusing on various product lines 

(phlebology, gynaecology, lymphology, general medicine, orthopaedics, urology, skin cleansers) is 

looking for foreign partners interested in cooperating under distribution services agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/0c296893-57b6-44b8-bd30-472a1bac4877 

 Code: BOIT20200715001 

 

Hungarian medical hand instrument manufacturer would like to cooperate in the frame of commercial 

agency and distribution services agreement 

Hungarian SME specialised in manufacturing and selling of medical – surgical and dental – hand 

instruments for human and animal, is looking for agents and distributors in the frame of commercial 

agency and distribution services agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/e191b836-1467-4650-822f-a40f1c42bb1e    

Code: BOSG20200417002 

 

 

A Chinese company offering a hospital smart bedside card system solution seeks European partners via a 

distribution services agreement 

The Chinese company is dedicated to display and embedded intelligent software application solution 

R&D and manufacturing. Currently, they have developed a kind of smart bedside card system solution 

that can be used in hospitals, for information exchange among doctors, nurses, patients and families. 

They are now looking for European distributors to explore their products’ European market via a 

distribution services agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/6ecc7372-0004-4347-bf5e-4f9a57c4f9a7  
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Code: BOCN20200709001 

 

 

Business cooperation requests 

Russian distributor of medical devices and materials is looking for suppliers of endoprosthesis 

technologies 

A Russian company distributes various medical equipment and materials from leading Russian 

manufacturers. The company is looking for suppliers of endoprosthetic technologies and producers of 

the knee and hip endoprosthesis from foreign countries to conclude a supply agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/598c751f-b93b-4f2b-a6c8-ff8dd7246686   

Code: BRRU20200616001 

 

Other sectors 

 

                                    

 

 

Business cooperation offers 

A Romanian manufacturer of tourism promotion products and traditional souvenirs seeks 

international partners under distribution services agreements 

The Romanian enterprise has expertise in designing and manufacturing a wide range of tourism 

promotion products including souvenirs, decorations and gifts, such as: magnets, bottles, mugs or 

postcards.The Romanian SME is interested in finding new partners and is looking to establish a long-

term International collaboration under distribution services agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/69cd1fe4-c722-4d97-b3bd-39f1eeeb1200   

Code: BORO20200810001 

 

Albanian company producing, gathering and packaging plants is looking for distribution services 
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agreement 

An Albanian family company is specialized in cultivation and processing a number of medicinal and 

aromatic plants such as dried plants, such as lavender, salvia officinalis, lemonverbena, rosa canina, 

oregano, blueberry, etc.They are offering distribution agreements to partners dealing already with 

complementary health/medicinal products. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/dcd154f9-ca75-4d38-ad49-374ea7d9f97b   

Code: BOAL20200421003 

 

 

An Ukrainian producer of polypropylene packaging is offering its products under manufacturing 

agreement 

An Ukrainian company is producer and exporter of polypropylene products in Europe and 

worldwide. It is offering its capacities to interested foreign partners in the framework of 

manufacturing agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/a1a07480-c618-49da-9a62-4405fa8c6682 

 Code: BOUA20181101002 

 

A Polish manufacturer of lighting accessories and lamps is looking for distributors of lamps and 

accessories 

The Polish manufacturer of lighting accessories and lamps with an established position on the 

domestic market offers its products and is looking for distributors with an extensive network of 

contacts in the lighting industry. The company would like to conclude a distribution agreement to 

introduce its products to foreign markets. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/5cf2718c-a97d-4348-9b0b-500bbba33d4d   

Code: BOPL20200623001 
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Bulgarian producer of ultra-light golden jewelry seeks for manufacturing agreements and distributors 

A Bulgarian company offers ultra-light golden jewelries of premium quality with portfolio of more 

than 450 models. The jewelries are manufactured under own patented technology for the extrusion of 

hallow golden chain, bracelets, earrings, etc. Long term partnerships are sought- for manufacturing 

agreements and/or distribution services agreement . 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/c9b03fd3-5df2-4ea1-82d1-63d9f1659710   

Code: BOBG20190603001 

 

Bulgarian producer of innovative wooden toy is looking for distributors and/or commercial agents in 

Europe. 

A Bulgarian SME that produces innovative wooden toy is looking for distributors who can introduce 

the product into their market. Secondly this SME is looking for agents with an existing contact list 

that can offer the product to potential customers e.g. kinder gardens, children's shops, different 

stores. Wholesale companies and toy stores are also of interest.  The company is looking for business 

partners for distribution services agreement and commercial agency agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/951e8b66-80b5-4c68-a013-661b6c209389  

Code: BOBG20200803003 
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A Polish producer of electronics is looking for new partners based on distribution services agreement. 

A Polish manufacturer of electronics, located in the region of South-Central Poland has 5 years of 

experience. The company is specialized in the production of consumer electronics, mainly 

smartwatches.In view of further development, the company is looking for new partners based on 

distribution services agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/62f7f353-e2f5-45c1-8069-a8de87bb7786  

Code: BOPL20190723001 

 

Business cooperation requests 

A Polish company is looking for producers of sodium dimethyldithiocarbamate and potassium 

dimethyldithiocarbamate in order to become a distributor 

A Polish company with an established position on the market is looking for manufacturers of sodium 

dimethyldithiocarbamate and potassium dimethyldithiocarbamate and expects to establish a long-

term cooperation. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/42328678-a63f-4e94-b8ef-008cf27f80bd   

Code: BRPL20200720001 

A Polish company is looking for industrial chemicals producers and suppliers in order to become a 

distributor 

A Polish company with an established position in the market is looking for new products and 

technologies from industrial chemicals sector and especially expect to establish long-term 

cooperation with producer of sodium hypochlorite, odour control chemicals, biocides, defoamers, 

glycols under distribution services or commercial agency agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/a176e78f-a312-4058-8e99-1add5d3f0330   

Code: BRPL20190107001 

Austrian company is looking for suppliers or distributors of untreated and dried plants 

A young and aspiring, worldwide active Austrian company produces surfaces using various dried 

natural materials. As the demand for the company's products is increasing, the company seeks 
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suppliers or distributors of dried plants and parts of plants, which are produced without using 

pesticides, in order to establish supplier or distribution services agreements. The aim of the 

agreements is to meet the increasing demand of the company's products and to mitigate the effects of 

harvest fluctuations. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/1f6fa945-12a6-4c8e-b65f-55bf112b7ffd   

Code: BRAT20200811001 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Technology Cooperation Offers and Requests 

 

 

 

 

 

Technology cooperation offers 

Complete solution for the use of beehive air with approval as medicine device 

Beehive air therapy is a holistic naturopathic treatment. The beehive produces valuable substances such 

as essential oils and flavonoids from honey, pollen, wax and propolis. The resulting beehive air is very 

healthy and can fight various diseases and allergies through inhalation. Therefore, a German company 

has developed a complete solution for the use of beehive air. The type of cooperation could take the 

form of a commercial agreement with technical assistance, for example. 
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https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/a2229290-1b64-41ec-b97e-11bf593bb448   

Code:  TODE20200805001 

 

 

Technology and equipment for energy-efficient production of ice, heat, and melt water 

The Ukrainian company offers technology and an automatic installation for ice production (from frosty 

air, practically without additional energy), its accumulation and transportation to air conditioning, 

ventilation, food storage systems.The company is looking for partners to implement this proposal on 

the basis of a commercial agreement with technical assistance or a technical cooperation agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/4b916b19-385a-46c0-8b32-399bcb934ee8   

Code:  TOUA20200731001 

 

Technology cooperation requests 

A Czech SME is looking for a supplier of a lighter and cheaper material to replace currently used 

aluminium plate castings based on a commercial agreement with technical assistance 

A Czech SME focused on R&D is looking for a supplier of a lighter and cheaper material for replacing 

currently used aluminium castings while qualitative and technical parameters must be met (see 

Technical specification). The preferred partnership sought is a commercial agreement with technical 

assistance. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/52ef7e1f-a36f-416d-b2e7-3c9d015ab87c  

Code:  TRCZ20200806001 

Global accelerator program in the field of energy is looking for start-ups with new technologies 

A Finnish technology center with international energy tech partners is looking for new technologies 
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from start-ups and growth companies to apply for an accelerator program in the energy sector. All 

startup companies and growth companies with early-stage or scale-up phase technology in the 

energy sector are welcome to apply, as well as startup enterprises in fields linked to the energy 

sector. Potential cooperation types might be financial and licence agreement and technical 

cooperation agreement 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/f4f0ab07-ff8b-4865-a538-458df2af8e3d   

Code: TRFI20200207001 
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 European News and Events  

                                                                                                                                                                              
Variety of events are organizing within the framework of Enterprise-Europe Network, 

which will create opportunities for entrepreneurs to meet potential business partners and 

to learn all they need to know to expand their business in Europe.  

 

Below are presented events that will be organized during  September,October, November  

2020. 

 

 

September 

09/09/2020 Brokerage Event during Dublin Tech Summit 2020                                                                                                                  

Dublin (Ireland) 

Dublin Tech Summit is a well-established, two-day global tech conference that sits at the 

heart of the European tech scene. In just three short years   

 

The B2Match site here: https://dublin-tech-summit.b2match.io/  

10/09/2020 Riga Food Brokerage Event 2020                                                                                                  

Riga (Latvia) 

Riga Food Brokerage Event, provides companies through bilateral meetings to find new 

partners and business opportunities in the food sector, such as novel technology transfers, 

commercial agreements, and research and development support. 

 Target audience 

* Small and medium- sized enterprises (offering or requesting new products and 

technologies) 

* Researchers and developers of innovative food technologies 

https://rigafood2020.b2match.io 
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October 

01/10/2020 TORINO FASHIONMATCH 2020                                                                                                                     

Torino (Italy) 

Torino FashionMatch 2020 is the innovative and international format that facilitates the 

creation of business agreements within the Fashion Industry.   

https://torino-fashionmatch-2020.b2match.io/home  

05/10/2020 Photonics4Agrifood – Virtual Workshop & Brokerage Event                                                
Milan (Italy) 

The event, planned in the framework of the European Project H2020 NextPho21, is the 

opportunity for meetings between the photonic technologies suppliers and the possible end-

users in the agrifood sector, with the participation of institutional and territorial actors and 

funding bodies. 

14/10/2020 Marketplace Austria Food 2020                                                                     
Vienna (Austria)  

Marketplace Austria Food 2020 has become an institution for more than 10 years now. It is 

the exclusive opportunity for food and drink buyers to visit Austria. Come and get a taste of 

Austria while meeting innovative Austrian suppliers and producers of food & beverages. 

https://food2020.b2match.io/  

18/10/2020 SIAL 2020 - Meet Buyers                                                                                    
Paris (France) 

SIAL is the world's leading food industry show which takes place every two years in Paris. 

Registration and participation of the buyers: free of charge. 

 

November 
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16/11/2020 MEDICA Healthcare Brokerage Event Virtual                                                                           

Düsseldorf (Germany) 

Dublin Tech Summit is a well-established, two-day global tech conference that sits at the 

heart of the European tech scene. In just three short years   

 

The B2Match site here: https://dublin-tech-summit.b2match.io/  

For getting more information on mentioned above events, please contact Enterprise Network 

Armenia.   

 

 

Note: If you are looking for a business partner abroad or a new market and 

wish to be included in the network database, please contact us for getting 

cooperation profile forms or any other relevant information. 

 

 

Dear entrepreneur, 

Register at 

http://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/ExpressionOfInterest/Customer/Create?sh

id=32db25cb-726f-43b0-8b5f-7742d0935799  and receive free email alerts 

containing newly published profiles and events. 

 

All provided services and information are free of charge. 
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The information and views set out in this Newsletter are those of 

the authors and do not necessarily reflect the official opinion of 

EASME, the European Commission or other European 

Institutions. EASME does not guarantee the accuracy of the data 

included in this Newsletter. Neither EASME, nor the Commission 

or any person acting on their behalf may be held responsible for 

the use which may be made of the information contained therein. 
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